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Adorable Paper Plate Easter Chicks! How sweet and simple are these adorable paper plate
Easter chicks created by Rebecca of Simple As That?! Wouldn't they made a. I had honestly
thought I posted this project years ago. .oh well this one's for you Kim! (you'll notice a theme here
with the last post) I have been immersed in. JumpStart's 'Easter Math Problems' is a free and
printable math worksheet for TEENs. This 4th grade worksheet lists word problems that boost
critical thinking as well.
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Note: Grade levels are given as a guideline only. Many lessons are adaptable. BATIK EGGS
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If you are like me and never threw away the rejected magnets from school art fundraisers, here’s
one idea for giving them a second life. Soak them in water to. I had honestly thought I posted this
project years ago. .oh well this one's for you Kim! (you'll notice a theme here with the last post) I
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